Kansas School Breakfast Week  
March 7-11, 2016

Consider using the following sample posts or ask students to draft posts to promote school breakfast!  
Post prior to and throughout the week to let everyone know your school/district is celebrating!

- Students #makethegradeKS because school breakfast gives our students fuel for the rest of their day! #FuelGreatness
- Celebrate School Breakfast Week with us! Join your child for breakfast at school! #MaketheGradeKS #FuelGreatness
- Students love school breakfast because it helps them learn better, stay alert and grow strong! #MaketheGradeKS #FuelGreatness
- Wake up to school breakfast! What do you like to eat in the morning? Check out these yummy menu options! (link to school menu) #MaketheGradeKS #FuelGreatness
- Thanks to our teachers and school staff for supporting breakfast in the classroom! #MaketheGradeKS #FuelGreatness
- Short on time in the morning? School Breakfast provides a healthy option for students to start their day! #MaketheGradeKS #FuelGreatness (Include breakfast times and menu link)
- Question: What can help increase math scores by 17.5%? Answer: A healthy breakfast! #MaketheGradeKS #FuelGreatness
- Breakfast in the classroom = higher attendance, increased participation and better student nutrition. #MaketheGradeKS #FuelGreatness
- It’s Kansas School Breakfast Week! Like this post if you ate a healthy breakfast this morning! #MaketheGradeKS #FuelGreatness
- It’s Kansas School Breakfast Week! Every day our school offers a healthy school breakfast like this {Insert Picture of healthy, balanced tray} that helps students perform their best in the classroom! #MaketheGradeKS #FuelGreatness
- Not enough time in the morning for breakfast? Try a healthy Grab and Go Breakfast option at school! #MaketheGradeKS #FuelGreatness
- Not hungry when you first wake up? Enjoy a second chance breakfast between first and second period! #MaketheGradeKS #FuelGreatness

Use #MaketheGradeKS and #FuelGreatness in promotional posts and don’t forget to include pictures!